DAY STAR SCHOOL
CLASS 8-HOLIDAY PROJECT WORK 2017
GEOGRAPHY
1. A record file having any three of the following exercises will be maintained (the file will be evaluated out of 10
marks)
a. Use of important types of maps
b. Directions and how to identify them- an illustrative diagram
c. Reading of one town guide map or an atlas map (recognizing the symbols and colours used, identifying directions
and distances)
d. Drawing at least one sketch map to organize information about visiting an important place, a zoo or a monument.

HISTORY
Topic: Climate-Landscape and lifestyle of the people in India
Outline: Introduction about the climatic condition in India. Different races found in India
Content: Food, Culture, dress etc of people in India
- Changes in their lifestyle
- Comparison between north and south India
Conclusion: Your opinion on the existing lifestyle of people in India

MATHEMATICS
Topic: Planning a home budget
Content
1. Introduction: (What is the meaning of budget?)
2. Monthly Income of the family: (Mention different sources of earnings)
3. Monthly Expenditure of the family: (eg. is shown)
Sl. no. (1 to 20) Mode of expenses Amount spent (in Rs.)
1
Grocery
2000
2
Sewage bill
300
4. Savings
5. Need of saving
6. Types of savings
7. Advantages of making home budget
8. Conclusion

ENGLISH
FIRST PAGE- INTRODUCTION
SECOND PAGE- Paste the given picture on the left hand side (blank side)
THIRD PAGE- Follow the instructions given below.
a) Write in project sheets only.
b) Analyze the given picture carefully.
c)Write a composition in about 350-400 words.

HINDI
^^ukjh dks nksgjh Hkwfedk fdruh laHko fdruh t:jh**
1- iq:’k iz/kku lekt esa ukjh dk la?k’kZ
2- ?kj ifjokj dh lhekvksa ls ckgj ubZ pqukSfr;k¡
3- fofo/k {ks=ksa esa ukjh dk ;ksxnku
4- ukjh vkSj ukSdjh
5- fu’d’kZ
¼bl fo’k; ij 300&350 “kCnksa esa fyf[k,A½
SCIENCE
Collect and study five different types of flowers. Take vertical section of the flowers and separate their
sepals, petals, stamen and pistil. Press them under heavy books for ten days and paste them on project
sheets. Label their parts and write number of each above mentioned parts.
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